The subject of the self-purification of streams divides itself naturally into two parts: that relating to the disappearance or oxidation of certain chemical constituents of sewage, and that relating to the disappearance of the sewage bacteria. It is of the latter only that I purpose to treat in this article. Both phenomena may properly be classed as processes of self-purification. T h e y may not, however, have anything else in common; for it is certainly true that the process of nitrification and the processes leading to the disappearance of dangerous or suspicious bacteria do not always run a strictly parallel course either in sewage tanks or in polluted rivers. While we must not fail to recognize the possibility that a nuisance may be created through the decomposition of large quantities of organic matter in a flowing stream, it is with the fate of the bacteria rather than with that of the lifeless organic matter that sanitary investigations are most directly concerned, and so long as bacteriologists are unable to correlate more exactly than at present the disappearance of disease germs with the successive changes in the decomposition and oxidation of organic matter, the fate of disease germs introduced into a stream can be determined cMefly by inference from the known fate of the other sewage bacteria. For these reasons the number of bacteria found at various points along the course of a polluted stream possesses comparatively great significance.
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to the interpretation of the pollution occurring during the passage of the Spree through Berlin does not alter the fact of a subsequent purification. Dirksen and Spitta, indeed, state distinctly that their results confirm the existence of a bacterial purification in the basin between Pichelsdorf and Sacrow.
The work of Girard and Bordas (1893) upon the purification of the Seine between Paris and Rouen fails to illuminate the question of selfpurification very much, both on account of the lack of definite statements as to the methods employed, and because the results are not recorded in categorical'form , but are simply portrayed in curves. Taking their work as it stands, a considerable but not striking degree of purification is indicated.
A comprehensive investigation extending over several years has been conducted by W. Prausnitz and others upon the river Isar, and the results have been recently summed up by Goldschmidt and Prausnitz and their collaborators (1898) . The number of bacteria in the Isar is greatly increased through the addition of the sewage of Munich. At UnterFhhring, just below Munich, the mixing of sewage and river water is presumed, by these investigators, to be complete, although unfortunately no cress-sections were obtained at this point. The following table gives the relative numbers of bacteria found at Unter-Fhhring and stations below, the number at Unter-Fhhring (or at Ismaning, 6 km. below UnterFhhring) being taken as 100. The flow from Fhhring to Freising requires about eight hours in the winter months and nearly twice as long during low-water periods. The authors conclude that in the course of about 20-26 kilometres (eight hours' flow) fifty per cent of the germs perish. This conclusion must be accepted, however, with reserve, since the authors have failed to obtain accurate data concerning mixing and dilution, two factors which by our own observations and those of Krnse (1899) are shown to possess great significance.
ISAR BELOW MUNICH (PRAUSNITZ AND OTHERS
The work of Schlatter (1890) upon the contamination and subsequent purification of the Limmat in its passage through Ziirich, although also open in some degree to the foregoing criticisms, indicates that a considerable purification takes place in the Limmat in the course of 10 kilometres. A velocity of about 0.5 metre per second (at low water) is apparently accompanied by a notable bacterial diminution, but a velocity of 1.25-1.5 m. per second (at high water) seems to be associated with a bacterial increase. The conditions prevailing in the Limmat have been studied more recently also by Thomann (1900) , whose observations are quite extended and whose results confirm in the main those of Schlatter, although they do not include observations upon high-water conditions.
Very comprehensive investigations into the bacterial changes occurring in the Rhine between Cologne and Diisseldorf have been ]nade by Stutzer and Knub]auch (1894), and by Kruse (1899) and Losscn (1899) with, however, almost diametrically opposite results. Stutzer and Xnublauch's conclusions are based upon averages of plate counts obrained at various times between April and November upon samples transported to the laboratory under the l~sual precautions. The relative numbers are shown in the following table, the nnmber found at Marienburg just above Cologne being considered as 100. The effect of the contribution of the sewage and refuse from Cologne, as well as the effect caused by the entrance of the small and highly polluted tributary known as the Wupper, are shown by the figures at Langel, while at Vollmerswerth, 27 kilometres below Langel, a remarkable diminution seems to have taken place. It must be noticed, however, that sources of error incident to the methods employed by Stutzer and Knublauch may have materially influenced their results.
RHINE BELOW COLOGNE (STUTZER AND KNUBLAUCH
The work of Kruse and Lossen is of a more rigorous character. An attempt was made by these investigators to follow as far as practicable a definite body of water from Marienburg to Vollmerswerth, and with this purpose in view, hourly samples, seven in number, were collected at Marienburg and plated immediately. Four and one-half hours later a second series of platings was begun at Hitdorf (opposite Langel), 22 kilometres below Marienburg, at which time it was calculated that the body of water examined at Marienburg would begin to pass the latter point. The third series was collected at Vollmerswerth, 27 kilometres below lgitdorf, beginning at four o'clock in the evening and continuing at hourly intervals until one o'clock in the morning. The results of this most interesting series of observations are shown in the following averages:
RHINE BELOW COLOGNE (KRusE AND LOSSEN).
No. of h o u r l y L e f t bank.
Midstream. R i g h t bank. analyses.
M a r i e n b u r g (above C o l o g n e ) . . Upon the basis of these figures, taken together with the similar issue of other examinations, the authors conclude that the upshot of their work is not favorable to the assumption of a bacterial self-purification in this part of the Rhine during a flow of 27 kilometres. No statements are made by the authors as to the measurement of the rate of flow, but it appears from the context that the rate was about 27 kilometres in 5½ to 6 hours, or about 3 miles an hour. Experiments of a similar character made upon a longer stretch of the Rhine in ~ different region and at another season gave a somewhat different result as is shown in the table:
RHINE ABOVE COBLENTZ (KRusE AND LOSSEN).
No. of colonies p e r ec. In the opinion of the authors this slow but steady decrease in the number of bacteria is not to be attributed to dilution, and they are inclined to explain this divergence from the results obtained below Cologne by a c]ifference in the relative strength of the sunlight at the two periods, the observations recorded for the river below Cologne being made on the 10th of ~November, while those for the stretch above Coblentz were made during bright sunny days in September. Since the observations of Stutzer and Knublauch were made during different seasons of the year, it is possib]e that this factor may also he]p to explain the lack of agreement between their results and those of Kruse.
Among other of the more important observations that need be mentioned are those of Heider (1893) upon the Danube, Blasius and Beckurts (1895) upon the Oker, and Driier (1895) upon the Pregel.
The o~tcome of all these observations can hardly be regarded as thoroughly conclusive. The methods that have been employed are far from bMng uniform and are frequently without precision; observations are too few or cover too limited periods of time ; different parts of a stream are studied at different seasons of the year, thereby introducing grave error; important influences such as mixing and dilution are often entirely ignored. These are a few of the objections that in one form or another can be urged against many of the conclusions regarding the bacterial self-purification of streams and it must be admitted that they are quite sufficient to preclude general deductions.
The trend of the work that has been done is, however, unmistakable. A lessening of the bacterial content, whether due to dilution, to sedimentation or to the action of sunlight, stands out in some cases too clearly to admit ef question. A second fact is equally salient. Great differences in the degree of this apparent purification plainly exist; these differences are dependent upon a variety of factors such as the amount of initial pollution, the velocity of flow, the season of year, etc. In the case of each stream these conditions arc different and the factors necessarily possess different values. To determine, therefore, the extent to which bacterial purification occurs in a given stream, and to what it is due, is a matter for detailed special observation; inferences made on the basis of' experience obtained elsewhere under a different set of conditions can have little weight in the present state of our knowledge.
An oppertunity for studying the phenomcna of bacterial purification under peculiarly favorable conditions has been offered me during" the course of investigations upon the Illinois River~ undertaken in 1899-1900 at the request of Dr. Arthur R. Reynolds, Director of the Streams Examination for the Sanitary District of Chicago. A detailed report, covering the routine chemical and bacterial analyses throughout the period under consideration is in preparation and will sh(~rt]y be issued. I am enabled here, through the courtesy of Dr. Reynolds, te summarize a portion of these results, together with the record of some special studies.
The local conditions leading to this inquiry may first be briefly described. A portion of the sewage of the city of Chicago has for many years been allowed to flow directly into Lake Michigan, which has served at once as t~he recipient of the city refuse and the source of the city water supply. The majority of the city sewers, however, have debouched into Chicago River, a small stream flowing normally towards the lake. The growth of the City of Chicago in the last few decades has led to so great an increase in the amount of sewage poured into the Chicago River that this stream has become practically an open sewer. As long ago as 1865 the uneasiness that was naturally felt regarding the effect of such a condition upon the public health found expression in the use of a pumping station situated at Bridgeport at the junction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal with the South Branch of the Chicago River (see map, Plate XX). Since that year the j'iver water has been more or less regularly pumped into the canal, with the effect under ordinary conditions of reversing the flow of the river and causing a sluggish current to set away from the lake. This has served the purpose of keeping much sewage out of the drinking water. Fluctuations in the level of the lake and river, however, have not infrequently proved too much for the pumps at Bridgeport to cope with and at times of a sudden rise in the river or lowering in the lake-level crude sewage has been borne far out into the lake. The natural result of this frequent a~d serious pollution of the water-supply has been that Chicago has suffered severely and continuously from typhoid fever, and the municipal authorities soon came to a realization of the fact that some measure of relief was imperative. The measure selected was the construction of a drainage channel connecting the Chicago River with the Desplaines River, and thence conducting by gravity flow the sewage of the city--which must, according to legal enactment, be diluted twenty times with the water of Lake Michigan into the valley of the Desplaines and Illinois. This channel, after some ten years of labor and the expenditure of about $35,000,000, was finally opened in January, 1900.
Since alarm has been expressed by some of the inhabitants of the Illinois and M3ssissippi Valleys, and particularly by the city of St. Louis, which derives its water-supply from the Mississippi River about thirty miles below the mouth of the Illinois, it seemed important to the trustees who controlled the construction of the canal to undertake a comprehensive study of the character of the Illinois River and ~ts tributaries with a view to determining the effect of opening the canal. To this end weekly samples were collected at chosen points during the period between May 1, 1899, and January 1, 1900. The amount of sewage passing into the Illinois River by way of the Illinois and Michigan Canal throughout this period is estimated to be as high as 85-90 per cent of the total sewage of Chicago.
The reasons governing the selection of the particular points of collection may first be stated, with frequen~ references to the ~ceompanying map (Plate XX).
1. Bridgeport.--The sample taken here represents the quality of the water pumped into the Illinois and Michigan Canal. Besides much house sewage, a large amonnt of manufacturing waste, including the discharges from several gas houses, is poured into the river near this point. The general character of the water is shown by the quantity of the more significant chemical constituents. Canal unites with the Desplaines River, a small stream of variable volume. At this point, therefore, the sewage in the canal receives its first dilution. During the greater part of the year this dilution is very slight, but in flood season the flow in the Desplaines may amount to 800,000 cubic feet per minute. The Despla!nes River itself receives some sewage from the suburban towns along its banks.
Desplaines River at Joliet (above town).--About four miles below
the union of the canal with the ri~,er the latter flows through the city of Joliet. At this point, where the canal and river are one, a sample was taken above the main part of the town. The river and canal separate a short distance below.
Desplaines River at Joliet (bdow town).--A considerable proportion
,~ About one-half to nine-tenths of a mile an hour.
of the sewage of Joliet enters the Desplaines River between stations (4) and (5). Joliet is a manufacturing town with a population of 23,265, according to the U. S. Census of 1890. Much manufacturing waste, as well as the major part of the house sewage, enters the river. Owing to changes made in the river bed at this point during the construction of dams and retaining walls for the Sanitary District, this collecting station, which was originally selected for the purpose of showing the extent of pollution introduced between (4) and (5), had to be temporarily abandoned. 6. Kan~a~ee River at Wilmington.--The first really considerable dilution of the Chicago sewage comes from the union of the sewage-laden Desplaines with the Kankakee. The mean discharge from the Kankakee for the entire year is estimated at about 300,000 cubic feet per minute. The sample taken at Wilmington (population, 1890, 1576) gives a fair idea of the composition of this water. The organic matter found in the Kankakee is largely of vegetable origin and is derived from the extensive marshes drained by this stream. Some house sewage also enters the river at Kankakee (population, 1890, 9025), about 20 miles above Wilmington.
7. Illinois River at Morris.---This is the first collecting station on the Illinois River proper, and is nine and one-half miles below the junction of the Kankakee and Desplaines. The river at this point is practically a more or tess complete mixture of Chicago sewage and Kankakee River water. In a dry season like that of 1899, the proportion of Kankakee water may be very small. The average volume of the Kankakee is four or five times that ef the Desplaines, but owing to the fact that the mixing at Morris is incomplete, the chlorines given in the table on p. 287 do not show this clearly. A better idea of the conditions at Morris is obtained from some special determinations (p. 306-308) .
8. Fox River at Ottawa.--The Fox River constitutes another great diluting factor. The area drained by the Fox (2697 square miles) is about one-half that drained by the Kankakee (5146 square miles), but the volume is relatively large.
9. Illinois River at Ottawa.---The collection at this point was made above the entrance of the Fox River and above the point where the town sewage enters, and shows the change resulting from a twenty-four 'mile flow without much dilution and without material addition of impurities.
10. Big Vermilion River at La Salle.--This is another important tributary draining an area of t413 square miles, and reeeiving sewage principally from the towns of Streator (population, 1890, 11,414) In all cases the collection was made regularly from a definite position in the river and this point was fixed with a view to avoiding local sources of contamination. All of the collecting stations, except Kampsville, were visited prior to the opening of the investigation and reliable persons chosen for regular collectors. Explicit instruction was given concerning :the methods of collection, and, in addition, printed directions were sent out weekly with each collecting bottle. Each bacterial sample was collected in a 4-ounce glass bottle, which was sterilized in the laboratory, enclosed in a tight-fitting metal case, which was itself placed in a large packing canister, ten inches deep and six and one-half inches in diameter, and the whole, together with the corresponding bottle for the chemical sample, fitted into a wooden box, one such outfit being shipped to the collector each week. Great pains were taken to ensure that the sample was obtained with due bacterial precautions, and, in order to emphasize the instructions given to the collector, personal visits, involving careful supervision and recurrent demonstration, were made frequently to all the more important points of collection. The water was always taken at a point about eight inches below the surface and in midstream except at Joliet and save where cross-sections were taken.
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The bottle of water, when collected, was placed in its covered case and this ease was then packed in the canister and completely surrounded with ice. The hour of collection was so timed as to permit of as speedy shipment as possible.
Although every attempt was made to minimize the dangers arising from transportation of the sample, there can be no doubt that our work has suffered from the unavoidable delay in plating, and it must be freely admitted that the nmnerical counts obtained in the routine work have not strictly comparable values. The samples collected at the stations along the upper end of the river (as far down as La Salle) usually reached us on the day of collection, while the samples from a greater distance did not get to the laboratory until the day after. The ice in the packing cases usually remained unmelted when the outfit was not more than 24 hours in transit, but occasionally it happened that a ease was delayed, or by the carelessness of express agents was exposed to the midsummer sun, and in such instances the ice melted and the temperature of the sample rose to nearly the atmospheric temperature. Note was always taken of the condition of the sample on its arrival and when prolonged delay had occurred the sample was discarded.
Even when the shipping case arrived speedily and in good condition, however, a serious source of error existed. It has already been shown elsewhere (Jordan and Irons, 1899 ) that the number of bacteria in a bottle of water packed in ice (temperature 20-5 ° C.) sometimes increases and sometimes diminishes, and it has been pointed out that when the initial temperature of the water is high (i. e., over 18 ° or 20 °) a destruction of bacterial life takes place if the water be suddenly chilled; while on the other hand if the initial temperature of the water be but slightly above freezing-point, ice-packing and shipment under ordinary conditions is followed by an extensive multiplication of the water bacteria. In this respect, therefore, the results obtained at different seasons of the year are not strictly comparable, since the initial temperature of ~he water has varied from 0 ° C. to over 30 ° C. during the period covered by our analyses. The numbers reported for the summer months are doubtless somewhat too low, while those for the winter are unquestionably too high. It must be remembered, however, that while it is true that such changes in the bacterial population of the water often take place during transportation, these changes are rarely, if ever, great enough to alter the relative position of waters which, at the outset, are widely apart. The bacterial content of a badly polluted water is never depressed to the level of a pure water, and, on the other hand, the multiplication taking place in a relatively pure water is never so great, under the conditions in which we have worked, as to cause it to rank with the more seriously polluted waters. Taking into consideration all the disturbing and variable factors, such as the effect of ice-packing, delay in transportation and original differences in the water itself, it is truly remarkable that the series from many of the collecting stations (e. g., those from the Illinois River at Averyville and the Sangamon River at Chandlerville) should show so great uniformity as is the case.
Throughout the investigation, attempt has been made to control the sources of error incident to transportation by plating as many samples of water as possible at the places of collection. This has necessitated a number of visits to the more important collecting stations, and it is believed that the exact comparison thereby made possible is of considerable value. The results of this special work will be detailed elsewhere (p. 304).
The culture medium used for plating has been standard nutrient agar prepared with fresh beef juice and one per cent Witte's peptone. The agar has been made up on the basis of a --1.0 reaction (i. e., the medium, after being rendered neutral to phenolphthalein, has had 10 cc. of nHC1 added to each litre). Preliminary experiments 4 indicated that 1 somewhat larger counts were obtained with this degree of acidity than with --1.5, and while experience gathered during the course of the investigation has shown that this is not true at all times and of all the waters studied, the use of a medium of uniform reaction possesses unmistakable advantages, and for purposes of comparison is indispensable. The choice of an agar rather than of a gelatin medium was dictated solely by the conditions governing the investigation. The necessity of sometimes plating in out-of-the-way localities and at high summer temperature prohibited the general use of gelatin and it was thought desirable to employ one medium throughout. It is of course recognized that slightly lower counts are obtained with agar than with gelatin, but in the well-known lack of any medium capable of affording exact information as to the living bacterial population of a water, relative and comparable results are at present all that can be aimed at.
Reference has been made elsewhere (Jordan and Irons, 1899) to the importance of a uniform method of dilution. We have endeavored to regulate the dilution so that no more than 100 colonies appear on the plate to be counted, and it is believed that the relative accuracy of the F o r e x a m p l e : L a k e M i c h i g a n w a t e r w i t h ---N e u t r a l a g a r g a v e o n t h e a v e r a g e o f a s e r i e s 1 4 2 5 c o l o n i e s . T A B L E I I I .
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PRINCIPAL TRIBUTARIES OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER.
Chlorine.
D e s p l a i n e s R i v e r a t L o c k p o r t . . . . . 7.9 K a n k a k e e R i v e r a t W i l m i n g t o n . . . . 
Baeteriul
B a c t e r i a l
Chlorine. Colonies. Colonies. 2.7 6300 2.7 7700 7.8 1 2 9 0 0 ' 8.8 11900 7.9 21800 8.2 25200
All the results recorded in the foregoing tables have been obtained upon transported samples of water, and are unquestionably open to criticism upon this score. It will be observed also by reference to the detailed tables, that at most stations the examinations were begun towards the end of the high water period, when the numbers of'bacteria were relatively higher than during the prolonged low water period that followed. It proved impossible, however, to arrange for the collection to begin at all the stations at the same time, although every effort was made to this end. At West Alton, owing to local difficulties, the regular collections of Missouri River water were not begun till July 27, so that the average given in the table is considerably lower than would have been the case if high water figures for the Missouri had been obtained. The resulting averages for the Missouri River are hence considerably lower than those for the cross-section at the Chain of Rocks, and a comparison would be misleading? The averages for all the stations upon the Illinois River are, however, quite strictly comparable throughout.
6 T h e a v e r a g e at the I n l e t Towel' a t the Chain o f R o c k s f o r a p e r i o d c o r r e s p o n d i n g w i t h t h a t c o v e r e d by tlle M i s s o u r i R i v e r a n a l y s e s is 6900 (Missouri R i v e r ~t W. A l t o n , 8200 As has already been stated, we have endeavored to supplement and control the results obtained upon transported samples by numerous examinations made immediately at the point of collection. A series of samples collected at Bridgeport during the summer months and plated directly gave much larger counts than those resulting from the plating of the transported samples. This is undoubtedly due to the destruction of bacterial life in the ice-packed sarnple (cf. Jordan and Irons, 1899) . The correct average from May to August would unquestionably be upwards of 2,000,000. The Loekport samples also, especially those for A~gt~st, show in a marked degree the dinfinutiou due to ice-packing. The Morris samples for July 17, August 21, August 29, September 16 and October 16 also show the effect of transportation; a series of 12 samples collected at different times during these same months and plated immediately never afforded numbers so low as those recorded on these dates. On one occasion, for example, three samples of water were plated at Morris immediately after collection (initial temperature of the water 28 ° C.) and gave respectively 535,000, 412,000 and 329,000 colonies per cc. The bottles were packed in ice by the ordinary method and shipped at once to Chicago, where the samples were plated in the usual routine. The counts obtained after transportation were respectively 54,500, 50,500 and 73,500. If it were necessary, examples of this sort might be multiplied indefinitely.
The diminution of numbers that takes place in ice-packed samples .does not, however, result in a stable condition; after a time renewed reprodnction sets in, even when the water is kept constantly at a low temperature, and the nmnbers may rise to a point higher than that originally obtaining. This secondary multiplication occurred not infrequently in the waters from the lower end of the Illinois River and in those from the Mississippi River which had to be transported nearly 400 miles before reaching the laboratory. At Grafton, direct platings from the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers gave ahnost invariably lower co~mts ~han were obtained from the transported samples.
For exanlplc :
Grafton, Illinois River, Oct.. Multiplication of bacteria in transit was also shown in a marked degree in the samples collected at the Chain of Rocks, where, owing to the fact that the place of collection is difficult of access and a long 1)oat-row is necessary, the packing in ice was unavoidably delayed, and laboratory counts were uniformly higher than those made on samples plated immedi--ately after collection. There is ample evidence, therefore, to support the view that during most of the period covered by these analyses the recorded averages range lower than the true figures as regards the collecting stations near Chicago, and are higher than should actually be the case as regards the more distant points. The apparent difference between the number of colonies found in the Illinois River at Averyville and Grafton, for instance, may be explained in this way; the real difference is inconsiderable.
Early in the investigation the importance of following so far as practicable the changes taking place in one and the same body of water was recognized, but the pressure of routine work rendered such studies few in number. The most important of these were carried out between Morris and Ottawa, where laboratory experience had shown us that a change took place which might be properly denominated as purification. Several series of observations were made upon this stretch of river, but as tbey all led to the same result only the two most important will be here described. 7
The first of these was carried out on October 7 upon a stretch of the Illinois River just below Morris. The day was bright and sunny, the temperature of the air being 7 ° C. at six o'clock in the morning and reaching 20.5 ° by midday. A slight breeze ruffled the surface of the water in the middle of the day, but was at no time strong. The river was very low (5 feet) and the current exceedingly shlggish. The llpper cross-sections were taken at a point just above the Mazon River, the lower about three-fourths of a mile below the mouth of the Waupecan Creek. (Neither of these streams was contributing any water to the Illinois at this date.) This stretch of river is almost exactly three miles in length. The rate of flow between the two points was determined by weighted floats and by the use of fluorescein solution and was found to be very close to one-half mile per hour. Four series of cross-sections at hourly intervals were taken at the upper station (A), and these were followed by a similar series at the lower station (B), be-ginning six hours later. Platings were made within the hour. The samp]es designated as from the "right" and "left" banks respectively were taken midway between the shore and the centre of the stream. At A. the river was about 150 yards wide, at B about 125.
The figures given for the number of colonies are the averages of counts of two separate platings. The chlorine determinations show that the mixing of the Kankakee water and the Desplaines is very incomplete both at the upper station (9.7 miles below the junction of the rivers) and at the lower, and this is entirely confirmed by the bacterial cross-sections at the two points. Between A and B a great bacterial diminution occurs, and this in almost equal degree along the seriously polluted right bank and along the comparatively uncontaminated ]eft bank.
"A second series of observations was carried out in a similar fashion upon a longer stretch of river. The distance from the regular collecting station at Morris to the regular collecting station at Ottawa (see map) is about 24 miles, and the rate of flow between the points averaged onehalf mile per hour at the time our observations were made. A point midway between Morris and Ottawa was selected (Seneca) and a threeday series of observation was planned. The sun was wholly obscured by clouds during these three days, but no rain fell. The results are given ~s before in tabular form? During this flow of 24 miles, therefore, the Illinois River became nearly free from the great mass of sewage bacteria with which it was originally laden. In fact, the bacteria] content of the Illinois at Ottawa was not greatly in excess of that of the local tributary streams. 1° PROBABLE CAUSE OF THE DISAPPEARANCE OF SEWAGE BACTERIA.
Among the chief causes that have usually been adduced as the essential facto.rs in the purification of streams are dilution, sedimentation, the effect of agitation and aSration, the germicidal influence of sunlight and the activity of the plankton.
Mechanical Agitation and A~ration.--There is no evidence that such mechanical agitation as occurs in a stream so sluggish as the Illinois is injurious to bacterial life in any way. Indeed, the experimental evidence derived from the exposure of bacteria to a moderate degree of agitation (Meltzer, 1894) points to the opposite conclusion; it is true that cell-division is sometimes favored by gentle shaking. A~ration of the water to the extent that takes place in a slowly moving river can likewise be at once dismissed as having no direct untoward action upon the kinds of bacteria appearing in the ordinary plate count, whatever may be its effect upon the strict anaSrobes or upon the chemical constituents.
Dilution.--Whenever a polluted stream is diluted with purer water from underground sources or from tributaries the immediate effect must be to diminish the number of objectionable bacteria in a given quantity of the water. This influence of dilution in enhancing the purity of water in a stream is sometimes referred to as not being a " true " purification, althongh it is difficult to understand just what is gained by such a distinction. If a water contain one hundred typhoid bacilli to the litre and be then diluted to twenty times its bulk with pure water, each litre will then contain only five typhoid germs and, apart from any influence the dilution may have upon the life of the germs, a purification of the water will have occurred to just the same extent as if 95 per cent of the typhoid bacteria had perished, and the danger from drinking a small quantity of such a water would be 10 The number of colonies found in the water of the Fox River on November ll was 6850 (average), a number not much lower than that found in the Illinois (i1900). diminished in exactly the same proportion. In the case (~f the Illinois River between Morris and Ottawa, however, dilution played no appreciaMe part in bringing about the decrease of bacteria observed during October and :~Tovember. This is clearly shown by the chlorine determinations. The remarkable fact that the difference between the right and left halves of the river can be traced from the union of the Kankakee and ])esplaines to Ottawa, thirty-three miles below, shows the tardiness with which diffusion occurs. A similar failure of the waters of the Illinois and Mississippi to commingle appears from the chlorine determinations at Alton, twenty miles below the mouth of the Illinois.
Action of Sunlight.--As regards the action of sunlight in the particular instance studied by us, nothing very definite can be stated, but such incidental evidences as we gathered do not warrant us in attaching great importance to this factor. In the first place the occurrence of a striking diminution in the number of bacteria, whether the sun shone brightly as in the first Morris series or was entirely obscured, as in the :[~Iorris-Seneea-Ot[awa observations, forbade the assumption that the main factor in the bacterial disappearance was the germieidal action of the sun's rays. Tributary streams, moreover, like the Fox and Kank~kee, showed as high a bacterial content during the months when the sun was powerful as during those in which the sun's influence was most feeble (ef. June and ~ovember). The first Morris series affords an interesting opportunity to compare two bodies of water flowing side by side under generally uniform conditions, but into one of which sunlight penetrates much farther than into the other. Reference to the table of turbidities will show that whereas in the left half of the river a platinum wire 0.O~ of an inch in diameter could be seen at a depth of 14 inches, in the right half it was not visible more than 6 or 7 inches below the surface. In spite of this material difference in the depth to which light could penetrate, the rate of Bacterial decrease was substantially the same on the two sides of the river (p. 307). The main body of the water, if even moderately high turbidity prevails, must be virtually unaffected by the sun's rays.
In this connection it may be stated also that vertical sections have been taken at many points in the course of the investigation without ever revealing any definite vertical distribution of the bacteria. 2kt Morris, for instance, on November 9, the following averages were obtained : I am not, however, prepared to affirm that the sun's rays are always and entirely without effect upon the bacteria in river water, although they certainly play an fi~significant part io the case of turbid waters, and cannot be held in any degree responsible for the bacterial decrease that took place between Morris and Ottawa on November 9-1].
Influence of Plankton.--The influence of the plankton is perhaps yet more problematical than that of the sunlight. There are at least two ways possible in which the plankton might exert an influence upon the bacterial population--either by consuming the food-supply of the latter or by devouring the bacteria themselves. I have been unable to satisfy myself, however, that in the ~iorris-Ottawa stretch of river the plankton is active in either of these particulars. In the first place, the albuminous substances that serve as food for bacteria cannot be as advantageously attacked by the plankton as by the bacteria, and the presence of a few score of diatoms (chiefly Asterionel]a, Tabellaria and Synedra) is hardly likely to affect materially the main sources of bacterial food-supply. In the second place, while it is possible that some bacteria may fall a prey to the river infusoria, there is no evidence that this can account for any large part of the bacterial diminution, and there is ample evidence from laboratory experiments to show that a bacterial decrease always follows on the heels of a bacterial multiplication in sewage or polluted waters in which there is no plankton.
)~oreover, although no extended systematic observations of the plankton have been made, repeated examinations of the water at Mdrris by the Sedgwick-Rafter method have shown a conspicuous lack of abundant plankton life at this point, and I am hence unable to assign great importance to this cause as a factor in the observed purification.
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The Bacterial Sdf-P~zrification of Streams S~'dime~tatio~.--] n sedimentation a more potent factor is undoubtedly at work than any yet mentioned. It wouht be difficult to devise more nearly ideal conditions Gr sedimentation than those that exist in the Illinois River. In the lower 225 miles of its course there is a fall ,f only about 30 feet, and owing to. the presence of several dams this natnrM condition of semi-stagnation is still further accentuated by the formation of a series of sluggish pools. "During flood stages the valley is a great lake of say 700 square miles, into which flood waters from oh(we and from tributaries are precipitated and from the lower end of which they run out more at leisure in reduced and equalized volume." Under these clrcnmstanees the settling out of fc~od substan~'es, the entanglement of bacteria in slowly subsiding pro'titles and possibly the slow sinking of the bacteria themselves, all have the f,llest play and must all work to diminish the number of suspended bacteria. There can be no: doubt that. the various influences s,mmed np by the term sedimentation are sufficiently powerful to obviate the necessity for summoning another cause. It is noteworthy that all the instances recorded in the literature where a marked bacterial pnri~qeation has been observed a% precise]y those where the conditim~s have been most favorable for sedimentation.
E:dmu.~tior~ of Food-supply.--There is one aspect of the subject, however, that demands a little further consideration. This is the limitation placed upon bacterial life by the exhaustion of the foodsupp]y. T am inclined to think that usually insnftleient weight is ascribed to this factor. Reference to the (,heroical analyses at Morris and Ottawa (p. 307) will show that a great decrease takes place between these two stations in the " albumineid ammonia " of suspended matter (from .382 to .049) and in the " oxygen consumed" by suspended matter (from 2.3 to .2). This obviously represents a great remova] of bacterial food from the water, and there is no need to assume that this removal is wholly or even in large part due to the process of sedimentation. The destruction of minute floating masses of albuminous substances by bm.tcria is perfectly competent to account for this decrease in organic substance. It is possible that the larger and more floee!~lent particles slowly subside and arc followed by swarms of bacteria which complete the disintegration on the bed of the stream, though the vertical distribution of bacteria shows no evidence of this (p. 311). The smaller particles are doubtless consumed while still in suspension. X have been struck by nothing in the course of the investigation so much as by the absence of extensive deposits of the foul black mud popularly supposed to accumulate on the bottom of sewagepolluted rivers. The bed of the Illinois between Morris and Ottawa is singularly free from any deep deposit of organic matter, although the current is very sluggish and sewage in increasing quantities has been poured into the river for thirty-live years. The solid organic matter in the sewage, therefore~ is destroyed either while still in suspension or shortly after deposit. The natural effect of this shrinking of the food-supply is to cause a diminution of the bacterial population de. pendent upon it. That the destruction of large quantities o~ solid albuminous substances may occur simply through bacterial agency has indeed been conclusively shown in the so-called septic tank method of sewage disposal, and no one can fail to be struck by the general resemblance of the conditions here described to those prevailing in the septic tank. ' The death of bacteria under these circumstances always follows close upon the heels of their enormous multiplication, and whether this be due to starvation or to poisoning by the products of their own activity need not here be discussed. It is sufficient to recognize the fact that the decomposition of large quantities of albuminous substance is first accompanied by great bacterial reproduction and that this is invariably followed by a season of speedy and extreme mortality of the bacteria. In the causes connected with the insufficiency or unsuitability of the food-supply, is to be found, I believe, the main reason for the bacterial self-pm~fication of streams.
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